Full-metal vibroinsulators with circular elements are widely spread and effectively reduce a harmful impact of vibration in mechanical systems. However, in a contemporary literature an issue of a regulation of that kind of vibroinsulators and their study, considering non-linearity of the characteristics, is addressed insufficiently. In the presented study by a joint implementation of Mohr's method and finite element method the method of a calculation of loading characteristics of adjustable full-metal vibroinsulators with elastic elements in the form of an ellipse and a system of two ellipses was developed. Broad (in a few hundreds of times) capabilities to regulate their rigidity characteristics were demonstrated. The presence of zone of quasi-zero rigidity is detected. The method allows to accurately determine parameters of a vibroinsulator, which increases quality of final products.
Introduction
Modern full-metal vibroinsulators belong to devices that sustain significant strains during their operation, which are commensurable with a size of elastic elements (Nurkan, et al., 2006 , Ao, et al., 2005 , Ulanov, et al., 2009 ). In those circumstances there is a substantially non-linear dependence of large displacements from external forces, although a material of elastic elements of vibroinsulator behaves elastically because of small strains Ponomarev, 2009, Popp, et al., 2003) . Therefore, linear theory of elastic rods bending gives a great inaccuracy in a case of vibroinsulator's design.
A large number of vibroinsulator's structural arrangements made from MR (metal rubber) material, metal cables, packs of tapes with elastic elements contours in them in a form of arcs of circles (Ao, et al. 2006 , Belоusоv, et al., 2009 , Jiang, et al., 2008 . Elastic elements in the specified vibroinsulators are flexible rings or parts of rings with friction distributed within their volume (Pоnоmаrev, 2003) . A complete theory for a calculation of flexible multi-layered elements doesn't exist until now. However, a calculation of characteristics of such elements, not considering distributed friction, were conducted by distinguished scientists of 19th and 20th centuries: J. Boussinesq, H. Lamb, A. Foppl, R. Mayer, S. Venant, S.P. Tymoshenko, E.P. Popov and others. (Ponomarev, 2003 , Popov, 1986 ). E.P. Popov established, that in a case of flexible ring's deformation by two forces, directed along the diameter toward each other, its characteristic is "soft"; in a case of a deformation by two diverging forces, it is "hard" (Popov, 1986) .
Many structural designers of cable vibroinsulators made attempts to compensate a nonlinearity of loading characteristic of vibroinsulator with circular elements by entering additional joints and limiters (Mihir, 2011 , Barry, et al., 2014 , Pоnоmаrev, 2003 .
In the present study an attempt is made to develop a method for a design of vibroinsulators with circular elastic elements by entering additional elastic elements, which are working in opposite phase with other elements: when main circular elements are loaded by converging forces, additional elements are loaded by divergent loads and vice versa. Diagram of such structure is presented in Figure 1 . characteristics of rings by altering length of a clamp, which are linking rings together (Yurddаs, et al., 2012, Ulаnоv and Pоnоmаrev, 2009) . A change of clamps length an initial center line of ring, which is circle. The ring becomes ellipse, and a ratio of rigidities is changing.
For a calculation of two ellipse system, it is necessary to know loading characteristics of a single ellipse, which are substantially different from those of rings.
а)
b) Figure 1 . Scheme of a vibroinsulator which consists of two rings a) General scheme, where L1, L2 -length of elastic elements; R1, R2 -radius of elastic elements before bracing; δ1, δ2 [delta] -strain of elastic elements with bracing; Δ0 [delta] -distance between elastic elements before bracing; Δ [delta] -bracing length; b) Scheme of EDE (elastic damping element) shape's control, provided by changing length of a clamp
Materials and Methods
Vibroinsulator presented in Figure 2 , operates as follows. Under a vibration load coming from a base or vibrating object, rings of EDE (elastic damping element) are becoming strained, compensating an action of applied loads and dissipating their energy. A regulation of EDE rigidity is carried out by a rotation a threaded rod leading to a change in a shape of internal and external EDE, due to a change of clamps length.
The presented vibroinsulator provides a desired uniformity of rigidity's values and resonance frequencies in a direction of main mutually orthogonal axes. Structural arrangement of EDE allows to adjust elastic characteristics of components in a wide range.
According to the studies, loading characteristics, if they are created in a linear approach, in a case of large strains, which is typical for elastic elements of vibroinsulator, give discrepancies with a magnitude of several times. Therefore, although a diagram of loading characteristics can be obtained in a linear form, rigidity must be searched for only with a consideration of non-linearity of strain, that is, depending on geometry of an ellipse. semiaxis of an ellipse.
In contrast to a ring, in a case of an ellipse it is required to consider two specific cases of loading:
1. When force P acts along a semiaxis;
2. When force P acts along b semiaxis.
At the same time, the condition of a>b is always satisfied. For each case it is necessary to know strain in a direction of a force and strain in a perpendicular direction. Thus, for a solution of the problem it is enough to find four equations of loading characteristics of an ellipse for four combinations of forces directions and strains (in following, in order to save a space in the paper, introducing designations of P||a type, which means that an external force is collinear with a big semiaxis of an ellipse, P||b -an external force is a collinear with small semiaxis of an ellipse, y||a and y||b -the same for strain's directions).
Considering the case, when a force is applied and strain occurs along an ellipse's big semiaxis a (see Figure 3 ).
That system is statically indeterminable. Using already known method in order to disclose static indeterminateness.
A calculated, statically determinable system for that case is presented in figure 3 . An equation of M moment, arising from disclosure of a static uncertainty, can be expressed in a following way:
depending on the direction of action of the force P, where values of coefficient k a or k b for different ratios of semiaxes a and b for convenience are compiled in table 1.
Loading characteristics of the discussed system can be determined using Mohr's method. In order to solve that integral, it is necessary to know functions of bending moments along the length of a section. Expressing the equation for resulting bending moment MP from an external force P and the equation for a moment of a single force М1 in a direction of strain.
After integration and some mathematical operations, an expression for a determination of loading characteristics is obtained
( 4) where К 1 -coefficient of form for the case 1, when an axis of displacements is collinear with an external force P, which can be determine using the equation 
It is established, that for all four cases of strain of an ellipse a single formula for a determination of load characteristics can be used
where j -cases of strain, discussed above; V j -coefficient, determined from (7).
In this case 
( ) 
Conversing the discussed loading characteristic into dimensionless form. Analyzing relationship (4), using π-theorem (Hanche-Olsen, 2004 ). In the discussed expression n=6 of independent physical variables. P, δ [delta] a, b, J, E, and k=2 of independent physical quantities: force (N), length (m). Then, according to π-theorem, a number of dimensionless criteria, which is sufficient for a purpose of a description of the system is p = n -k = 4. 
The third dimensionless parameter -eccentricity of ellipse e -was introduced earlier. The indexes of dimensionless parameters correspond to the indexes dimensional parameters (7).
The criteria, which characterizes a size of a cable's cross section
where d -average diameter of a fine wire of an ellipse's cable.
Aside from aforementioned criteria of similarity, for that system parameter n can be considered, which determines a number of fine wires in an ellipse n w . In that study n w =35 (valid for the prevalent wire rope) is accepted as a permanent value.
In a dimensionless form, expressions for a determination of loading characteristics for each of cases will vary slightly, depending on along which semiaxis of ellipse strain is occurring.
For cases I and IV, when strain is determined along semiaxes a ( )
For cases II and III, when strain is determined along semiaxes b
where i -a case of loading (force acts along big or small semiaxis of an ellipse); j -case of deformation. The values of shape coefficients K j and K jς also depend on number of cases of strain. 
Knowing rigidity characteristics of one-ellipse system by two perpendicular axes, elastic-dampening properties of two-ellipse vibroinsulator can be calculated, which is presented below.
Discussing the case in which vibroinsulator, that consists of two rings (or ellipses) is braced by absolutely rigid clamps of Δ [delta] length. In that case, rings will deform and become ellipses, as shown in Figure 4 , with a ratio of semiaxes of ellipses depends on a value of Δ [delta]. It is necessary to determine loading characteristics of that system in a linear apporach. Designated elastic element's parameters: 2. Then, strain of an external ellipse by force P is defined as double strain δ yI [delta] semiellipse with semiaxis and a 2 , b 2 , with rigidly restricted ends with an assumption that an inner ellipse is absolutely rigid J 1 =∞.
By a disclosure of static indeterminateness an expression of a lateral force (X) is obtained, which is equal to a reaction in a support in a horizontal direction.
3. Then, considering an influence of an internal ellipse. Force X action leads to a joint deformation of both ellipses along x axis with following value
where С 1X and C 2X -rigidities of internal and external ellipses.
4. Knowing the value of a horizontal strain δ X [delta] and using relationships which were obtained for a single ellipse, determining force X', which might deform an external ellipse on a value of δ X [delta] with the assumption that there is no inner ellipse. Then, determining strain of an external ellipse in a vertical direction δ yII [delta].
5. The final equation for a determination of total strain of the system due to force P is as follows:
For practical purposes, two cases of two ellipse system's strain are of interest, considering that ellipses, braced by a rigid clamp, are deformed jointly in a horizontal direction.
I. If Δ < Δ 0 [delta] an inner ellipse is deformed along semiaxis a 1 , and an external is deformed along semiaxis b 2 . Strain of both ellipses occurs in a direction of force X, determining their rigidities:
II. If Δ > Δ 0 , an inner ellipse is deformed along semiaxis b 1 , and an external is deformed along semiaxis a 2 . Strain of both ellipses occurs in a direction of force X, determining their rigidities: 
where coefficients K are sets of parameters of ellipse's rings: 
where coefficients K are sets of parameters of ellipse's rings, which depends only on an external ellipse eccentricity and can be determined using the equation: 
Expressions (24) and (28) are represented in a dimensionless form, using a set of criteria (11, 12, 13) and (32), then, the expression for a determination of dimensionless force is obtained. For the case I, when 
Initial distance between the rings:
For an assembly clamps are used, in which rings will be installed at a distance Δ [delta] from each other. The rings will become deformed in accordance with their own nonlinear characteristics, until stresses in the clamp from both rings will become balanced. Introducing criteria of dimensionless length of bracing ξ 
Then, each ring's strain along a line of bracing can be found as follows. Presenting loading characteristics of both rings on the same graph ( Figure 5 ). However, in a case of a dimensionless bracing length ξ < 0 [xi], the graph for the first rings will be in a normal form, because it is stretched, and for the second ring the graph is in an upturned form, because it is compressed (see Figure 5 ). When dimensionless length of bracing ξ > 0 [xi], the graph for the second ring is in a normal form and for the first one it is in an inverted from. Introducing movable coordinate system xАy. Combining the origin of a coordinate system (point A) with the curve of loading characteristics for the first ring, as it is shown in figure 5 . Designating in the selected coordinate system bracing length Δ in a form of a segment AB, where point B has coordinates (2Δ 0 -2Δ; 0) and then starting to move the coordinate system along the curve. As soon as point B is engaging the curve of loading characteristics of the second ring, strains stresses of rings are becoming aligned and then will become equal to P 0 and strains will distribute in a ratio δ 1 :δ 2 [delta] . From mathematical perspective, this operation can be written in a form of a system of equations, which is correct for any length of bracing. 
and, then, obtaining loading characteristics of assembled EDE, using FEM (Finite element method) (Figure 7 ).
Using mathematical software and graphs, obtained with FEM, it is easy to approximate functional expressions in a way that is desirable for a user and with a desired accuracy (Figure 6, 8) . In conclusion, the graph of a relationship between dimensionless loading characteristics of the system and length bracing β=f(ς,ξ) is presented (see Figure 8) . It is presumed the rings, which during their work belong to an ellipse type, in an initial moment belong to circular type. Considering the case when initial rings have equal rigidities (μ= 8) [mu] .
Results
It is established that an implementation of two ring vibroinsulator with a variable degree of ellipticity of rings www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 2; allows to obtain a significant difference of rigidity properties in one structure, which can be up to two orders. At the same time, a change of geometry of ellipses has much greater influence, than a change in an elastic element's cross-section moment of inertia.
It is established that use of bracing lengths Δ [delta] as a control parameter allows to change geometry of system and, as a consequence, intrinsic frequency of a system ω 0 [omega] in 10 times, thus, ensuring effectiveness of vibroinsulation E of an object, that is being protected against vibration, on a level of 99%.
From the analysis of graphs, presented in Figure 6 ... 8 it can be concluded that:
1. An increase of eccentricity is beginning to significantly influence rigidity, in a case e>0.8, and in the same time, in a case of equally rigid, before clamp, rings, an external ellipse will have a greater influence.
2. An increase in a ratio of semiaxes γ [gamma] increases rigidity of a vibroinsulator, but decreases working range of displacements, but in the same time an increase of dimensionless moment of inertia of cross-section μ [mu] leads to opposite results. The ratio γ/μ has a greater influence on rigidity characteristics of vibroinsulator in a case a force acts along small seimaxis of an ellipse (P||b 2 ), in a case a force acts along big semiaxis (P||a 2 ), eccentricity influence prevails. It is recommended to accept γ>8 [gamma] becasue of a small working range of displacements.
3. On the graphs, where a force acts along big semiaxis (P||a 2 ), in an area of compression, an area with rigidity, which is close to quasi-zero, is distinguishable ( Figure 7) . In a case, a force acts along small semiaxis of an ellipse (P||b 2 ), that area doesn't exist or has smaller size.
5. Two ring vibroinsulator has a great potential for a regulation. Thus, by changing only a parameter ellipticity of rings, a change of rigidity in almost 1000 times can be achieved, which is much greater, than in a case of a vibroinsulator, which consists of one ellipse ring; a change in the ratio γ/μ in a range from 0.15 to 0.55 allows to change rigidity in almost 300 times, and all of those without a significant change of a vibroinsulator's dimensions, which allows to achieve efficiency of vibroinsulation (E), that is close to 100 %.
Discussion
In the presented study following results were obtained. A change of bracing length, as it follows from the graph in Figure 8 , can change rigidity of vibroinsulator in compression area in 5 times, in tension area in 370 times, that is about one-third from the theoretical capabilities of a vibroinsulator, which are discussed above, but, nonetheless, it is a good result (Ao et al. 2006 , Belоusоv et al., 1985 , Jiang et al., 2008 , Mihir, 2011 . The range of adjustment can be increased, by abandoning a circular shape of rings before bracing, i.e., making them initially in an ellipse shape, for example, using thermofixation (Pоnоmаrev, 2003 , Poppet al., 2003 , Ulаnоv and Pоnоmаrev, 2009 ).
Thus, a change of ellipse rings geometry through their bracing is an effective tool for management of dynamic properties mechanical system which is being protected from vibration.
That feature makes vibroinsulator a very interesting object, for a development on its basis vibroprotective manageable systems (Hakan et al., 2011 , Jiang et al., 2005 .
Conclusions
It is necessary to note, that the presented paper does not cover the entire list of issues which have to be considered in a case of a development of a methodology for a calculation of adjustable vibroprotective systems characteristics. In further studies, it is planned to investigate a problem of analytical determination of dampening characteristics of vibroinsulators. In addition, study of strain of multi-ring vibroinsulators, which is occurring with high speed, in order to use those principles in systems automated vibration damping is of interest.
